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ITC Incorporated Expands with Move to Hudsonville, MI

(Hudsonville, MI) ITC Incorporated has called Holland, MI its home since the inception of the company in 1982, but
on July 21, the company moved13 miles east to 3030 Corporate Grove Drive, Hudsonville, MI. While there is regret
about leaving Holland, the prospect of moving to a larger, newly remodeled, more energy efficient facility is
anticipated with much excitement.

ITC was founded with the mission of designing and delivering customer focused product solutions. Through a
combination of talented people and resources located on two continents, ITC has developed a wide range of
products, with a concentration in LED lighting and electronics products. Over the past several years, ITC has seen
tremendous growth in its core business within the marine, RV, and office furniture industries, as well as burgeoning
business in retail display and architectural lighting. This exciting realization of hard work and innovation has created
a demand for additional space to accommodate a growing staff and the need for more production, warehouse, and
laboratory areas.

The new Hudsonville facility will double the current footprint and allow for further growth as ITC continues to seek
opportunities to better serve its customer base. It will also be a working showroom, with many ITC products
highlighted throughout the building.

The increased space will allow for expansion of the engineering and quality lab, thereby providing space for
additional and larger test chambers and equipment, as well as room for uninterrupted, long-term testing. The
production area in the new facility will also be greatly expanded compared to the current space, with a large open
room designed specifically for ITC’s unique technology-based production line layouts and process flows. Coupled
with new, state-of-the-art Surface Mounting Technology (SMT) equipment in China, the updated engineering,
quality, and production areas in the Hudsonville facility support ITC’s dedication to continuous improvements while
providing extraordinary customer service, high quality products, and superior electronics manufacturing.



The new space also gives ITC more opportunities to continue to promote and realize its goal to be an employer of
choice. Following reception of the 2016 “Michigan 50 Companies to Watch” award by the Michigan Celebrates
Small Business organization, ITC received the 2017 Most Engaged Workforce award and remains committed to
appreciating and recognizing the importance that each employee brings to the organization. A full kitchen and
large employee lounge featuring custom designed drywall art created by our contractor, Elzinga & Volkers
Construction Professionals, and large training room for inclusive group meetings, training sessions and employee-
centered activities are a few of the added benefits of the new ITC facility.

ITC resolution to invest in people, resources and tools to better equip its team to dynamically respond to the needs
and requirements of an expanding, international customer base has led to new opportunities and an expanding
staff. Currently, ITC has 180 employees worldwide, with 64 of these employees located in West Michigan. ITC will
continue to grow in the new Hudsonville building; 3 new positions will be posted immediately and 3 more will be
advertised before the end of the year. Further hiring will occur in 2018. Visit our website (www.itc-us.com) for more

information on our move and employment opportunities.

NEW Headquarters – 3030 Corporate Grove Dr Hudsonville MI
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Construction – Hudsonville

Finished Hudsonville Building

Finished Hudsonville Offices



Finished Hudsonville Break Room

OLD Headquarters – 230 E Lakewood Blvd Holland MI



Old Conference Room & Lobby


